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Opioids: The Problem of Pain 

Americans are increasingly addicted to 
opioids. Doctors doubtless wanted to help 
patients in pain to lead happier, more active 
lives. However, America’s fee-for-service 
health model gives them a financial incentive 
to provide patients with what they asked 
for—especially if it led to repeat 
prescriptions. Whatever the motivation, 
haphazard clinical practice and spotty 
oversight led to addiction and death. 
American is at last starting to wake up to its 
opioid scourge. 
 
Read More on The Economist  

       PLANETARY  
HEALTH WEEKLY 

After Empowering the 1% and Impoverishing 

Millions, IMF Admits Neoliberalism a Failure 
Last week a research wing of the International  Monetary Fund 
came out with a report admitting that neoliberalism has been a 
failure. The report is hopefully a sign of the ideology’s death. As 
Naomi Klein tweeted about the report, “So all the billionaires it 
created are going to give back their money, right?” Many of the 
report’s findings which strike to the core of the ideology echo what 
critics and victims of neoliberalism have been saying for decades. 
Read More on The Guardian    

http://www.economist.com/news/international/21699363-americans-are-increasingly-addicted-opioids-meanwhile-people-poor-countries-die?cid1=cust/noenew/n/n/n/20160530n/owned/n/n/nwl/n/n/NA/email
http://www.counterpunch.org/2016/06/01/after-empowering-the-1-and-impoverishing-millions-imf-admits-neoliberalism-a-failure/http:/www.counterpunch.org/2016/06/01/after-empowering-the-1-and-impoverishing-millions-imf-admits-neoliberalism-a-failure/
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With More Than Half of All Children In Danger, UN 

Envoy Highlights How to Keep Them Safe  

As the Special Representative of the Secretary-General on Violence 
Against Children, Mrs. Santos Pais mobilizes action to end 
maltreatment of children around the world and implement 
recommendations. More than half of all children suffer from 
physical, sexual and psychological abuse. As of this year, the global 
eradication of all child abuse, exploitation and all other forms of 
violence against children is part of the universally approved 2030 
Agenda for Sustainable Development. The interview touches on 
the state of the world’s children and her work with UN entities, 
governments, regional organizations and civil society partners to 
effect positive change. 
Read More on the UN News Journal  

A Third of Parts of Great Barrier Reef ‘Dead or Dying’ 
 
Mass bleaching has destroyed more than a third of the northern and 
central sections of Australia's Great Barrier Reef, scientists said Monday. 
Terry Hughes, director of the ARC Centre of Excellence for Coral Reef 
Studies stated, it is the third -- and most extreme -- mass bleaching event in 
18 years to affect the reef. He and other experts blame global warming and 
El Nino, which raises temperatures in parts of the Pacific Ocean, for the 
mass bleaching events. 
 
Coral is gone forever once it dies. If temperatures drop, however, the coral 
has a chance to recover.  
 

Read More on World News Reports 

Smart Maps From The Pacific Disaster Center 

Track Zika Outbreaks Globally 

The Pacific Disaster Center (PDC) in Redlands, California is 
using the Esri platform to track the outbreak of the Zika virus 
on a global scale. PDC is able to provide essential information 
that defines the characteristics of the virus and its carrier’s 
breeding grounds. PDC gathers Zika virus information from 
weekly epidemiology updates and bulletins obtained from 
health organizations worldwide. In return, the center publishes 
regular updates, including online maps that track the increase 
and decrease of reported and suspected cases over time. 
 

Read More on ERSI 

http://www.un.org/apps/news/story.asp?NewsID=54136#.V2hlJWL6uUm
http://world.einnews.com/article/328545885/cg6ElDBeweRNu_AV
http://www.esri.com/esri-news/releases/16-2qtr/smart-maps-track-zika-outbreaks-globally?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWlRVeU5HTTFZemszWVdFMyIsInQiOiJWM3VnWmRxRXJXQzJudzZSN3BIUXpDV1ZsSmNkbTB6Q09sMEd4ZXZPOGJFWXorUnBhSHBGMkU4UFwvNzJlWVZaRElrSHlaamd4SGNmdmN3SCtpZ1N3YmZhbE85
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Invasive Species: The Battle to Beat The Bugs 

 
Biosecurity ‘weaponry’ is  helping to halt the global spread of non
-native species, from rampaging caterpillars to giant hornets. 
Ecologists liken the introduction of a non-native species to 
Russian roulette. The International Union for the Conservation of 
Nature calculates that invasive species are the second most 
significant threat to biodiversity after habitat loss. Our advancing 
understanding of biosecurity “weaponry” — from tree genetics 
and biocontrol to GM technology — is helping to both manage 
existing incursions and prepare for future threats. 
Read More on Financial Times  

Better Forecasting For Solar and Wind Power  
 
Researchers in Germany have been working to develop better models for 
forecasting the generation of renewable electricity. Now they have launched 
a platform for transmission system operators to test the new models live. 
New kinds of forecasts available in the demonstration platform help 
transmission system operators calculate precisely how much wind and solar 
power will be fed into which grid nodes. Other new tools feature information 
on the reliability of the forecasts. With the systematic adaptation of weather 
forecasts as a basis for wind and photovoltaic power forecasts for the electric 
grid, the German weather service has taken on a new and supplementary 
role.  
 
Read More on Science Daily  

Mircroplastics Killing Fish Before They Reach 

Reproductive Age 

New research has proved that by the litter of plastic particles found 
in the world’s oceans, fish are being killed and prevented from 
reaching maturity. The growing problem of microplastics has been 
thought for several years to be a peril for fish, but a recent study is the 
first to prove the damage in trials. The study adds to research that has 
found coastal fish species suffering marked declines in recent years, 
while the amount of plastic litter in the oceans has increased. If early 
life-history stages of other species are similarly affected by 
microplastics, and this translates to increased mortality rates, the 
effects on aquatic ecosystems could be profound. 
Read More on the Guardian  
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http://world.einnews.com/article/328545885/cg6ElDBeweRNu_AV
https://ig.ft.com/sites/invasive-insects/
https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2016/06/160603071919.htm
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2015/apr/29/un-scientists-call-for-action-on-marine-microplastics
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2016/jun/02/microplastics-killing-fish-before-they-reach-reproductive-age-study-finds
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The Mediterranean Refugee Crisis Just Hit A New, Grim 

Milestone  

The United Nations has recently announced that more than 10,000 people 
have died trying to cross the Mediterranean Sea to get to Europe since 2014. 
In just the first five full months of this year, 203,981 people fleeing 
dangerous conditions in their home countries have embarked on the perilous 
journey across the Mediterranean Sea. But they often don't make it. Earlier 
this month, over the span of three consecutive days, more than 880 people 
turned up dead or missing after their boats sank. Many of them were young 
children. But it's unlikely that migrants and refugees will stop leaving their 
home countries. Issues affecting African countries are driving a northward 
push -- and some refugees have nowhere left to go. 
Read More on Think Progress  

Aboriginal-Owned Energy Company One-Upping Tesla 

The renewable energy storage game is about to be disrupted, with 
Australian Aboriginal-owned company AllGrid Energy announcing 
the launch of WattGrid, a new 10kWh solar energy storage system 
for around 30 per cent cheaper than the Tesla Powerwall. Talks are 
underway with a number of groups that are currently running 
leadership programs with Indigenous people in other nations and 
setting up training programs in renewable energy for the local 
peoples. This creates the opportunity to consolidate their 
commitment to establishing Indigenous traineeships, community 
development initiatives, employment opportunities and Indigenous 
business opportunities. 
Read More on The Fifth Estate  

With CuriousityStream, Discovery Channel 

Founder Seeks Online Success 

The early cable-TV hit, Discovery Channel, is turning to online 
streaming with a new subscription service called CuriousityStream. 
CuriosityStream has launched about 600 series, feature-length 
documentaries and 20-minute-or-shorter clips on science, technology 
and history. CuriosityStream is expected to feature a mix of content 
acquired from BBC, NHK and other producers as well as original 
programming. It is aimed at a ‘curious’ population. 
 
Read More on Los Angeles Times  

 

http://www.unhcr.org/news/briefing/2016/5/574d564c4/mediterranean-death-toll-soars-204000-cross-first-5-months-2016.html
http://thinkprogress.org/world/2016/06/01/3783765/libya-refugees-migrants-explainer/
http://migrantreport.org/two-children-died-every-day-since-alan-kurdi/
http://migrantreport.org/two-children-died-every-day-since-alan-kurdi/
http://thinkprogress.org/world/2016/06/07/3785380/migrants-refugees-death-10k-milestone/?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWlRVeU5HTTFZemszWVdFMyIsInQiOiJWM3VnWmRxRXJXQzJudzZSN3BIUXpDV1ZsSmNkbTB6Q09sMEd4ZXZPOGJFWXorUnBhSHBGMkU4UFwvNzJlWVZaRElrSHlaamd4SGNmdmN3SCtpZ1N3YmZhbE8
http://www.thefifthestate.com.au/innovation/energy/aboriginal-owned-energy-company-one-upping-tesla/76965
http://curiositystream.com/
http://www.latimes.com/business/technology/la-fi-tn-curiositystream-20150318-story.html?utm_source=taboola&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=earnedlatimes
http://www.latimes.com/business/technology/la-fi-tn-curiositystream-20150318-story.html?utm_source=taboola&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=earnedlatimes
http://www.latimes.com/business/technology/la-fi-tn-curiositystream-20150318-story.html?utm_source=taboola&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=earnedlatimes
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WEEKLYBULLETIN 

DATE CONFERENCE LOCATION REGISTER 

Jul. 

8-9 
2016 Summer Global Nursing Symposium  

Los Angeles 

USA 
 http://www.uofriverside.com/ 

Jul. 

26-30 

Building Trust: A Global Challenge in Health  

System Reform 

The Network: Towards Unity For Health (TUFH) 

Shenyang 

China  
http://www.cvent.com/events/ 

Aug.  

9-14 
World Social Forum  

Montreal 

Canada  
https://fsm2016.org/en/sinformer/  

Oct.  

16-17 
6th Global Forum on Health Promotion 

Charlottetown, 

PEI, 

Canada  

www.globalforumpei-forummondialipe.com  

Early bird rates and student rates are available 

until June 30 

 

Nov. 

14-18 

4th Global Symposium on Health Systems  

Research 

Vancouver  

Canada  
http://www.csih.org/en/events/ 

Nov. 

21-24 
9th Global Conference on Health Promotion   

Shanghai 

China 
http://www.who.int/healthpromotion 

QUOTE OF THE WEEK 
 

 

“For island states, climate action and sustainable development are a matter of survival. They 

are two mutually reinforcing sides of the same coin. Storms, coastal erosion and rising sea 

levels can halt and reverse sustainable development initiatives in a matter of hours or days.” 

The UN chief said small island states like the Seychelles have served as “a magnifying lens” for 

many of the climate and development issues that all nations must face. 

Ban Ki-moon, UN Secretary-General, to the Seychelles National Assembly, May 8, 2016 

 

 

https://instagram.com/planetaryhealthweekly/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Planetary-Health-Weekly/842076405858777?fref=ts
https://twitter.com/planetaryweekly
https://twitter.com/planetaryweekly
https://instagram.com/planetaryhealthweekly/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Planetary-Health-Weekly/842076405858777?fref=ts
http://www.uofriverside.com/conferences/global-nursing-symposium/2016-summer-global-nursing-symposium/
http://www.cvent.com/events/building-trust-a-global-challenge-in-health-system-reform/event-summary-f29401518d2847af8041247a7eb62c18.aspx
https://fsm2016.org/en/sinformer/
http://www.globalforumpei-forummondialipe.com/
http://www.csih.org/en/events/fourth-global-symposium-on-health-systems-research/
http://www.who.int/healthpromotion/conferences/9gchp/en/
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FYI 

Amidst reeling from civil war, widespread hunger, and desperate poverty, the last thing the world’s newest 
nation needs is a deadly mystery disease. Unfortunately, that’s what it’s got. 

At least 10 people have died so far from the disease, which has symptoms that include bleeding, fever and 
vomiting. These effects are similar to Ebola, but tests show that it’s not, leaving medical workers perplexed. So 
far the risk of an epidemic seems low. The disease hasn’t come anywhere near the levels of the Ebola epidemic 
that appeared in 2014 and tore through the West African countries of Guinea, Sierra Leone, and Liberia. 
According to WHO, the region  boarders Dafur in Sudan, where 469 cases of undiagnosed haemorrhagic fever 
syndrome were reported between August and November 2015, and 129 people died. Because of frequent 
population cross-border movement between Sudan and South Sudan, the risk of international spread of the 
disease cannot be ruled out.  

The WHO said “ecological risk factors” in the region suggest that this disease could be carried by mosquitos, 
ticks or fleas. But researchers are also conducting tests to determine if it could be transmitted through food or 
water contaminated by bacteria, parasites or viruses. 

Violent conflict and underdevelopment are hampering effects to solve the mystery of what’s causing the 
disease in Aweil. South Sudan’s severely underfunded health system, also hampers efforts to identify and 
control the disease . The health ministry has taken the lead role in the response.  

 

 

Read More IRIN 

 SOUTH SUDAN HIT BY MYSTERIOUS  

EBOLA-LIKE ILLNESS 

http://www.irinnews.org/news/2016/06/09/south-sudan-hit-mysterious-ebola-illness
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Take a close look at the world’s most pressing problems and you’ll find women tackling them. It’s this reality 
that has led Devex– the media platform, for the $200 billion global development industry, to launch a 
leadership recognition for the most influential women in its community, Devex has created an empowering site 
for influential women to be the voices and leaders the world desperately needs.  

Think social entrepreneurs, heads of foundations and aid agencies, corporate sustainability pioneers, public 
figures and elected officials– the women in their lists are at the forefront of creating the change this world 
yearns for. 

Creating a movement called, Power With Purpose, these women are commemorated for their endless hard 
work and praised for the challenges they have faced in making the world a better place. 

Ngozi Okonjo-Iwaela, featured by Power With Purpose, is a strong, inspiring, and most importantly, is an 
influential women in our community.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Subscribe To and 

Read More on Devex 

#POWERWITHPURPOSE 

https://pages.devex.com/power-with-purpose.html?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWVRObU5qZGtabVppWm1JeCIsInQiOiI5UGswWHowRjVGOVpRcHI0Tk5zOHkreWNHQkRhTmlia1BWSEtocnluUkJXOWVuNTR5RTliSCt4cXJ2UlFOb0Y2b0E0UTZSWFdQbjJDemZvUXR2Z0p1d3FpZVpyRGlrdnFMbExUSlB5SWJVMD0ifQ%3D%3D#ngozi-okon
https://pages.devex.com/power-with-purpose.html?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWVRObU5qZGtabVppWm1JeCIsInQiOiI5UGswWHowRjVGOVpRcHI0Tk5zOHkreWNHQkRhTmlia1BWSEtocnluUkJXOWVuNTR5RTliSCt4cXJ2UlFOb0Y2b0E0UTZSWFdQbjJDemZvUXR2Z0p1d3FpZVpyRGlrdnFMbExUSlB5SWJVMD0ifQ%3D%3D#ngozi-okon


 

FYI 

When a record-breaking 175 nations signed the Paris Agreement at the UN ceremony on April 22, Earth Day 
2016 officially became one for the history books. On April 22 – Earth Day – the Paris Agreement became one 
step closer to having legal effect around the world, as the 195 countries that adopted the agreement in 
December began signing it – with 175 signing in person at a special UN ceremony.  

But with a whole bunch of technical and official-sounding terms flying around, it’s not always immediately clear 
exactly what’s next with the Paris Agreement and why it’s the biggest step the world has made in solving 
climate change. That’s why we created our fact sheet, What You Need to Know About the Paris Agreement, which 
answers the most common questions your friends – on the internet or IRL – are probably asking about the 
agreement.  
 

In the following website discover what is happening right now, which countries have already committed to 
signing the agreement, what happens once these 150-plus countries sign the agreement, the impact of the 
approval of congress’s implementation to agree for the U.S., Paris’s prevention models towards warming over 
two degrees Celsius,  insights on solar power and renewable energy, the role of corporations, and more. 
 

 

Read More on The Climate Reality Project       
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THE PARIS AGREEMENT FACT SHEET 

FYI 

http://tcrp.salsalabs.com/dia/track.jsp?v=2&c=pclaqj8839NmFPtyPBg3jXwZcC%2BPHaFH
https://www.climaterealityproject.org/sites/climaterealityproject.org/files/Paris_Agreement_Toolkit-Edit.pdf?utm_source=email-Paris-Fact-Sheet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=RFP
https://www.climaterealityproject.org/sites/climaterealityproject.org/files/Paris_Agreement_Toolkit-Edit.pdf?utm_source=email-Paris-Fact-Sheet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=RFP
https://www.climaterealityproject.org/sites/climaterealityproject.org/files/Paris_Agreement_Toolkit-Edit.pdf?utm_source=email-Paris-Fact-Sheet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=RFP
https://www.climaterealityproject.org/sites/climaterealityproject.org/files/Paris_Agreement_Toolkit-Edit.pdf?utm_source=email-Paris-Fact-Sheet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=RFP
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The EIPM Toolkit is a new resource in the field of policy making. it is an adaptable suite of resources created to 
support civil servants and parliamentary staff to use evidence in policy making in developing countries. It 
focuses on finding, evaluating and communicating evidence as well as developing practical implementation 
plans. The Toolkit takes an interdisciplinary approach combining: policy analysis, information literacy, research 
skills and communication techniques.  

The full course is composed of four modules: firstly, the introduction to evidence– an informed policy making 
module including the role of evidence in policymaking process; different kinds of evidence, who uses them and 
why. The second module includes a complete search strategy including how to access different types evidence 
in developing countries, using networks, and searching databases effectively. Thirdly, there is a module that 
gives guidance to assessing evidence including analysing source, credibility, bias and quality, as well as basic 
principles of research methodology. Finally, this all inclusive toolkit provides a communicating 
evidence module, including tailoring messages to decision makers, writing policy briefs, preparing info graphics 
and oral presentations.  

For each module, a Trainer’s Manual containing handouts, activities, presentations and readings to deliver 
training in EIPM is included. Toolkit provides a series of corresponding Practical Handbooks for civil servants 
and parliamentary staff, as well as some associated promotional resources to raise awareness about evidence 
use in public institutions. 

 

Read and Download More on lNASP   
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VAKAYIKO EVIDENCE-INFORMED  

POLICY MAKING TOOLKIT 

http://www.inasp.info/en/training-resources/courses/229/


 

 

In September 2015 UN-member states agreed on a new framework to replace the Millennium Development 
Goals (MDGs). This new framework will guide global health politics, an area which is increasingly important on 
global agendas, and affect the lives of billions of people. Aiming to answer the rising question regarding the 
post-2015 debate, the new process will be able to oblige states, international organizations, and private health 
actors to establish and contribute to health systems that are equally accessible to all. This study re-examines 
the Post-2015 debate utilizing the critical perspectives offered by social movement networks, and it uses these 
perspectives to examine the concept of global governance and more specifically global governance for health. 

This study employs critical perspectives emerging from the Global South that posit that global governance for 
health improves the situation for the structurally marginalized only when it is part of a general transformation 
of the existing world order. Global governance in general needs to be reframed using a bottom-up and human 
rights based approach that empowers those who are affected by political decisions made at the national and 
global levels.  

 

Read More on The Social Medicine Journal   
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HEALTH FOR ALL: IMPLEMENTING THE RIGHT TO 
HEALTH IN THE POST-2015 AGENDA: PERSPECTIVES 

FROM THE GLOBAL SOUTH 

http://socialmedicine.info/index.php/socialmedicine/article/view/830/1628


 

FYI 

Liberia has reached the end of active Ebola virus transmission, the World Health Organization (WHO) said on 
June 9, 2016, the fourth such declaration from one of the west African countries at the epicenter of the world's 
worst outbreak of the disease. The declaration means it has been 42 days since the last confirmed patient 
tested negative for a second time for the disease.  

Tolbert Nyenswah, head of Liberia's Ebola response team, told Reuters the country had strengthened its 
surveillance and response capacity and its laboratory system since the start of the outbreak. Liberia first 
declared itself free of the virus in May 2015 but Ebola flared up again three times, most recently when a 
woman contracted it after traveling to neighboring Guinea and infecting her two children, the WHO said.  

WHO data show West Africa's Ebola epidemic killed more than 11,300 people and infected some 28,600 as it 
swept through Guinea, Sierra Leone and Liberia from 2013 in the world's worst outbreak of the disease. The 
WHO declared Sierra Leone free of the deadly haemorrhagic fever on March 17 and Guinea on June 1. 

Read More on REUTERS 
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 WHO DECLARES LIBERIA FREE OF ACTIVE  

EBOLA VIRUS TRANSMISSION 

http://www.reuters.com/article/us-health-ebola-liberia-idUSKCN0YV13F
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Paramasivam 

Always on the lookout for something interesting and novel, Dr. Alexander 

Fleming discovered penicillin here on September 3, 1928.  

St. Mary’s Hospital, Imperial College, London, UK (June 21, 2016).  
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